Master Class: Producing Your Short Film with Andrew Carlberg

RECOMMENDED RESOURCES

Films referenced in the Master Class:
- After-School Special
- The Blazing World
- Feeling Through
- North Star
- Skin
- Warning Labels

Recommended Books:
- Indie Film Producing: The Craft of Low-Budget Filmmaking by Suzanne Lyons
- Complete Filmmaker’s Guide to Film Festivals: Your All-Access Pass to Launching Your Film on the Festival Circuit by Rona Edwards & Monika Skerbelis

Recommended Articles:
- What does a Producer Do: The Various Types of Producers in Film & TV by StudioBinder
- How to Start Your Own Producers’ Group by Rachel Nederveld, Dear Producer
- “You’re a Storyteller”: Ted Hope on Being a “Holistic Film Producer” in an Ever-Changing Industry at IFP Week 2020, by Matt Prigge, Filmmaker Magazine
- Walking the Wire: A Conversation on the Director Producer Partnership by Epiphany James, Dear Producer
- Where Should You Allocate Your Film’s Budget? By Jordyn Soriano, The Film Fund
- Creating, Releasing and Marketing Your Short Film by Sundance Collab
- Film Producing: Five Tips for Leading Your Team Through Post by Sundance Collab
- Be Everywhere All at Once by Andrew S Allen, Short-of-the-Week

Recommended Websites:
- Dear Producer
- EP - Movie Magic Scheduling
- EP - Movie Magic Budgeting
- Every Filmmaking Form You'll Ever Need in 99 Free Templates
- Fractured Atlas
- Film Independent Fiscal Sponsorship
- From the Heart Productions Fiscal Sponsorship
- Film Freeway
- Film Shortage
- Giggster
- Glossary of Financial Terms
- Media Services - Budget Templates for Content Creators
- No Film School
- Omeleto
- Open Media Foundation Fiscal Sponsorship
- Peerspace
- ProductionHUB
- Seed & Spark
- Short of the Week
- Stand Out from the Pack: How to Apply for Grants
- Studio Binder

Sundance Collab Videos:
- Master Class: Success on Set - The Producer’s Role
- Master Class: Post-Production - The Producer’s Role
- Advisor Studio: Allison Carter on the Essential Skills of a Successful Producer
- Advisor Studio: Natalie Metzger on Finding and Building a Successful Production Crew
- Advisor Studio Series: Matt McCormick & Rodrigo Ojeda-Beck on Distributing Your Short
- Film Crowdfunding Strategies with Kickstarter
- The Basics of Budgeting Fiction Films with Natalie Metzger
- Build and Sustain Your Producing Career with Carly Hugo and Matt Parker
- Making Short Films
- Roundtable: My Short Film’s Long Journey to Sundance
- Insider Session: Film Festival Strategies with Senior Programmer John Nein